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Following the signs on Lookout Mountain,
we came to the place we were looking for.
We were amazed to find that a two separate
news stations were covering what I had
thought
going to be a hick rally.
was going
thought was
But though the presentation was rather
back-woodsy, the rally was by a group whose
ba!~~=;~
purpose 1·s
is not only blasphemous, 1't's
it’s fright
r.n·ghtl:
ening: the KKK, or Ku Klux Klan.
We arrived 45 minutes late. I had come
with three other guys interested in seeing
what they believed. All of us came away
fascinated that what we
had only previously
w~~a~fo:;yc;::i~:s~~
read
about
was
actually
real.
read about was actually real.
Although
the rally
not
had not
rally had
late, the
were late,
we were
Although we
begun
yet.
People
were
getting
out
of cars,
cars,
begun yet. People were getting out of
donning white robes and hats (yes, those
costumes are real!). At one end of the big
field, they had a big platform and American
flag set up. At the other end was a massive
~::.et up. At the other end was a massive
cross.
A man
former
(a former
Marshall (a
Danny Marshall
named Danny
man named
A
security guard at Covenant) began the "serv“serv
ice”
ice" by praying to God, and asking Him to
bless the
white "race"
“race” and
“nation.”
their "nation."
and their
the white
bless
From the very beginning there was no pre
preFrom
tensions
was
It was
blacks. It
of blacks.
hatroo of
their hatred
about their
tensions about
sick to
hear.
to hear.
sick
One man came up to us and asked us if we
wanted to hold some KKK banner symbols.
w~::t~h~~:o::~~b~!~:~7s~
Quickly,
we said no, and later I was grateful
we had, for otherwise we would have been
on the news and in trouble.
_:_:_::_e_dn_•:_~_rs_~_th_~_:_1_·:_o_;_~_t_o_u_ld-h-av_e_bee_n
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The Bagpipe is the official student NewsMagazine of Covenant College. It is a pub
lication that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal here is
to glorify God in every way possible by us
ing our talents and our minds to evaluate the
world from a Christian mindset, and to mir
ror the college’s motto: "In all things . .
Christ pre-eminent."
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be signed although they
may remain anonymous in print. Send let
ters to Bo:x:
Box 231
by Fridaylonew~ek
Friday, one week prioiJ6
prior to
23Jby
lQ
rjght to
th~ right
publication. ·The
reserve the
The editors r~serye
publication,
wiiigenerctllyrenialli
letiers,b~tletters
editall
edit
all letters,
but letters will
generally remain
in the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of Covenant College.

On the Cover
International students are the subject of this
hardweek's cover story. Read about the hard
ships of adjusting and their love for this
school. For the story, including features on
missionary kids and the international stustu
dent organization, see pages 8 through 11.

The rally progressed quickly, which was
ap
good, because it got cold as darkness aphisproached. The speakers told about the his
tory of the Jewish race, and how they are not
descended from them, and of how the Jews
are a race they are against
educating other
One of the speakers said of ooucating
members as a way of advancing the KKK:
I kind of
“They need to ooucate
educate theirselves.”
theirselves." Ikindof
"They
wondered
educating there.
needoo the ooucating
wonderoo who needed
propaInterspersoo
Interspersed here and there as a propa
ganda slogan was "White
“White power!”
power!" shouted
by all.
After speeches promoting Arianism and
the idea that Jesus himself was not Jewish
(he was Judean) and how Jesus spit on the
(they even used Bible references), they
Jews (they
proceeded
proceoooo to the cross.
Klan members gatheroo
gathered in a large circle,
each one holding a long wooden torch. One
lit his, and passed the flame on. Soon the
dark forest night was ablaze with light.
And then they marchoo.
marched. After going around
the cross once, they stoppoo.
stopped. "Klansmen
“Klansmen
halt!”
commanded the leader. They then
halt!" commandoo
turned
turnoo toward the cross, lifted their torches,
and said ''To
‘T o God!"
God! ” Then they lowered the
torches. ''To
‘T o country!"
country!” They did this three
times.
After marching a couple more times, they
advanced
advancoo and lit the cross. In a second, the
gigantic cross was ablaze, and the light of
blasphemy filled
filloo the sky.
burnoo a Jewish flag. "What's
They also burned
“What’s
that, mommy?”
“It’s
mommy?" I heard one child ask. "It's
"A demon
responded. “A
flag," she respondoo.
a Jewish flag,”
flag."
flag.”
I'll not soon
What an experience! It's
It’s one I’ll
forget

Jo-v1~~~.J.

Letter to the Students
Dear students:
I am presently confinoo
confined at the State Prison
grate
I'd be very grateof Southern Michigan, and I’d
corresponful if I could perhaps establish a correspon
dence with anyone wishing to do so. Please
understand—just because I’m in prison, that
doesn’t necessarily mean that I’m a crimi
nal. We all can make mistakes. But nothing
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can change a particular situation unless
there’s
there's a will to do so. Is God the only one
achasn't been ac
who forgives? I hope it hasn’t
counted
countoo presumptuous if a man of low and
humble station has ventured to have a friend.
Alphonso Hayes #179535
State Prison of S. Michigan
4000 Cooper St.

News Clips

Mumps outbreak
stemmed at last
by Rebecca S. Fishel
Contributing Writer

Belz begun; Trustees nained
named
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
Opening the construction of Belz Hall's
Hall’s
new wing and student center, trustees and
student participated in the ground breaking
service last Friday.
Dr. William S. Barker gave the message,
and
President Frank A. Brock inducted eight
andPresidentFrank
members onto the board. Following this was
the ground breaking.

David Boozer, Student Body President,
was on one side of the "silver
“silver shovel"
shovel” repre
representing the students, while Hugh 0.
O. Maclellan represented the Board of Trustees.
Trustees who were named to the Board of
Trustees were Dr. Whaley Barton, Dr. CharChar
les Carraher, the Reverend Robert J. Fiol,
Mr. Mark Van Gilst, and
Lt. ColonelJohn
andLt.
Colonel John C.
Wright. Trustees who were re-appointed
were Dr. J. Render Caines, Mr. C. Herbert
Crews, Jr., and Dr. Allen Mawhinney.

4 arrested in abortion picket
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief

Last Friday, three Covenant students and
picketone staff member were arrested for picket
ing the abortion clinic at 6230 Vance Road
in Chattanooga. Among the thirty-three of
those who were arrested and taken to jail
were Peter Lindstrom, E.C. Bell, Rob Holt,
and Paul Warren.
"It
“It [Operation Rescue] is not serving any
purpose other than publicity,”
publicity," said Seargant
Freeman Cooper, Director of Public InforInfor
mation for the Chattanooga Police DepartDepart
ment
'tknow
ment. "As
“As for deterring people, I don
don’tknow
of any-it's
any—it’s just time-consuming.”
time-consuming."
After remaining in jail for nearly twelve
hours, the protestors were finally released
on $ 1000 bail bond each, of which only 5%
was pre-required.
"The
“The purpose of us being there was to save

babies," said Lindstrom. He explained that
babies,”
one lady's crossing the road to the AAA
Women's Service, a pro-life crisis preg
pregWomen’s
nancy center was the "high
“high point"
point” of the
morning.
When arrested, Lindstrom went limp, and
was dragged to the bus with the others.
Many there had chained themselves to blocks,
which slowed the police.
Sgt
SgL Cooper expressed his frustration at
the length of time it took to cut them from the
blocks. "It
“It was just time-consuming be
because eighteen to twenty had chained themthem
selves to buckets filled with concrete,"
concrete,” he
stated.
In jail, eight of those arrested were placed
in one cell. Lindstrom described the bookbook
ing process as slow. He also said that he had
been booked once before for abortion pickpick
eting.
David Ayres, president of Lifeline, organNovember 3,
3,1989
1989 • Page 3

After a period of intense watching, it has
appeared that the mumps outbreak which hit
Covenant has ended.
Barb Michal, Covenant's
Covenant’s well-informed
nurse, provided an update recently on the
status of the recent outbreak of mumps on
campus.
Before fall break, 11 students reported
mumps symptoms: since break, six of those
cases have been confirmed positive.
The first case probably began in midSeptember. Michal said, but it was not
properly diagnosed by a doctor until late
September. "Most
“Most doctors have never ever
seen the mumps,”
mumps," she said. Unfortunately,
this led to a further spread of the virus.
By this time several other students had
mumps symptoms too, so Michal contacted
the Georgia Health Department to report the
cases and obtain their recommendations.
The Health Department currently recomrecom
mends, but does not require, that individuals
who have not had the measles, mumps, and
rubella (MMR) vaccination shot since 1980
get one now.
Michal decided that Covenant should
comply with the recommendation both to
prevent the spread of the mumps on campus
and because measles, mumps, and rubella
are "all
“all potentially serious illnesses in young
adults."
adults.”
MMR vaccinations were required for all
student who could not provide documentadocumenta
tion that they had had the shot since 1980.
Mumps is an infection of the parodic (or
See MUMPS, page 4
ized the group from Covenant to go down. "I
“I
supported it very much,"
much,” he said, stressing
that picketing is not a required part of LifeLife
line's
line’s stance.
A total of twenty-eight from Covenant
were there, and all but one were students. Dr.
Larry Mehne, Associate Professorof
Professor of Chem
Chemistry at Covenant, also attended the picket.
Sgt. Cooper stated that as long as the law
See ARRESTED, page 4

Analysis / News

Bridging the Gap: Examining the Core
By Chris Baker
Contributing Writer
As a student who finds
particular satisfaction in the disdis
covery of unity-the
unity—the discovery
of coherence among the myriad
pieces of knowledge and experiexperi
ence which we term "disciplines"
“disciplines”
in academia-I
academia—I have found
myself at home with Covenant's
Covenant’s
liberal arts and interdisciplinary
emphases. IIlike
like to see the "whole
“whole
picture."
picture.”
Even so, I've
I’ve often felt
frustrated by the lack of connecconnec
tions among various classes and
disciplines, and by the fact that it
has seemed to be my responsiresponsi
bility entirely to make the concon
nections and bridge the gaps.
As I examine a proposal
by the Curriculum Committee
which may significantly restrucrestruc
ture the core curriculum within

parts-organs,
parts—organs, muscles, and
bones-and asking him to come
bones—and
dissecup with a frog: reverse dissec
tion. We cannot begin with
pieces and proceed to the whole
without first having at least a
glimpse of that whole.
And this, it seems, is a
primary goal of the new core.
By
By creating foundational courses
syswhich will connect various sys
knowledge-combining
tems of knowledge—combining
art, music, literature and phiphi
example-artificial
losophy, for example—artificial
barriers may begin to be removed
and a more unified framework
set into place.
Undoubtedly, students
and faculty alike will for a long
time to come think in terms of ·
disciplines and fixed categories,
even with a more unified core.
Perhaps eventually an entirely
new system will be formed in
which disciplines and categories
are not so great an adversary.
But for now, it is necessary to
leavensure that students are not leav
ing Covenant with a splintered
view of
reality, lacking the means
ofreality,
to connect pieces and bridges to
span the gaps.

A Student's
Student’s Perspective
the next several years, I find
myself in agreement with some
ofits
of its chiefambitions:
chief ambitions: a desire to
create for students a broader
context into which they can place
disciplines such as "history,"
“history,”
"art,"
“art,” and "science";
“science”; an attempt
to bridge gaps and cross traditradi
tional borders.
Yet an irony seems to
exist: the very fragmentation
the college is trying to avoid
seems to begin within the strucstruc
ture of the educational system
itself, perpetuated by the rigid
division of knowledge into dede
partments, classes, and sections.
And it doesn't
doesn’t begin in college:
we've
we’ve been dissecting since
kindergarten.

----------------------tion. Any activity which is likely
to spread saliva droplets (talking,
shar
kissing, coughing, sneezing, sharing
food)
can
spread
mumps.
Continued from page 3
The immunizations should,
salivary) glands which causes however, decrease the likelihood
swelling and tenderness immeimme of mumps breaking out again.
“Hopefully,” said Michal, "we've
“we’ve
diately in front of the ears. Itcan
It can "Hopefully,"
it.”
affect the submaxillary lymph seen the end of it."
-with information from Chris
nodes, cause headaches, and in
Baker
severe untreated cases result in
deafness orencephaliti~
or encephalitia (inflam(inflam
mation of the lining of the brain).
brain).
Occasionally, mumps causes
sterility in post-pubertic males, Continued from page 3
Res
fre allows abortion, Operation Resbut this occurs much less frewon’t succeed in its purpose
quently than most people bebe cue won't
lieve, Michal said. She said that to stop abortion. He says they
soreness of the testicles is fairly should attack the law, not the clinic.
to stop abortion. . He says they
But Ayres says that they will be
common but this symptom does ~h~ul:;:c~a~::;:~:~~~
“trying to get sidewalk counselors
ste "trying
not necessarily indicate that stedown there" in the near future.
down there” in the near future.
result.
rility will result
Like the common cold, mumps
-with backup research by Amy
Diefenthaler
infec
is spread through droplet infecDiefenthaler

MUMPS

ARRESTED

Certainly there is no way
to escape this process of divi
division; in order to make sense of
reality, we must first break it
into manageable parts. A prob
problem begins, however, when the
categories themselves become
so fixed in our minds that we are
no longer able to shift between
them, move outside them, or
develop new ones. We tend to
become so stuck in our own
disciplines that when faced with
different ways of thinking, we
are often unable to make sense
of them, let alone fit them into
our own frames of thinking.
Covenant's
Covenant’s curriculum,
despite ambitions toward inteinte
gration, reflects over2,000years
over2,000 years
gration,reflects
dissection-a too wellof dissection—a
grounded tradition. How, then,
can we escape the errors inher
inherent in such a system? The first
step has been initiated: begin
with the assumption of a sensen
sible, coherent universe in which
all things do fit together. We
have. From here, the curriculum
must present—and
present-and represent—
representthis unified picture throughout,
to the greatest extent possible.
Presenting our existing
corecurriculum
core curriculum to college freshfresh
men is somewhat similar to the
prospect of an anatomy teacher
handing a student a tray full of
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Features

Party on, dudes
And be excellent to each other!
by Cheri Rowe
Staff Writer
I entered the Fairyland CounCoun
try Club Saturday night for the
Masquerade Ball. I found, for
starters, my duck feet wouldn't
wouldn’t
work right. I had always heard
the old saying "Be
“Be kind to your
web-footed friends"
friends” but the
flopsy dolls rushed me along
anyway, Raggedy Ann and
Andy, because they were in a
panicked frenzy over missing
seeing everyone's
everyone’s costumes.
Fortunately, the Smurfs were still
born baby
blue and the new bom
hadn't grown up yet by the time
hadn’t
we arrived.
My large-eared bunny comcom
panion led me through the bustling
tiing dancers and overcrowded
tables because all I could see
were feet through my beak.
We suddenly stopped to catch
a glimpse of Ed Grimley and
these two hippie types dancing
in the most outrageous way. Of
course, no one knows exactly
what to do at one of these oror
deals, so I proceeded to use niy
my
drink and
eat tickets to their limit.
andeat
The hors d'oeuvres
d’oeuvres were exex
tremely ritzy. After all, we were
at a ritzy affair.
While sweat poured from my
forehead, Ed convinced me to be
a wallflower no longer. We
ambled to the quickly forming
ring of dancers and tried to catch
a glimpse of some nerd kicking a
ball to a fork.
every
The night wore on, and everyone seemed to be enjoying themthem
selves. Sonny and Cher made an
exciting entrance. The newlynewly
weds danced the night away in a
romantic interlude while the
Count Dracula and the Countess

lingered in the shadows.
At the end of the evening, the
winners of the costume contest
were announced. Jenny Belz, a
car
human trash bag with milk carton slippers, and the Joker, whose
identity is yet unknown, took the
prizes for best female and best
male costumes. The fork (Chris
Polski), the knife (Christy SchSch
neider), the spoon (Ann Pink),
and the meal card (Marney
(Mamey
Bennett) took the best team coscos
tume.
After a few more dances, Bill
and Ted found themselves on
yet another most excellent adad
venture. Something was most
definitely afoot at the college
campus. The dancers left the
ballrooms for a scavenger hunt,
and several teams were searched

of the moon when all was comcom
ing to an end, I found a relieved
Phil Greninger sipping cider in
front of a blazing fire. "Great
“Great
job, Phil,"
Phil,” I quacked, and I could
tell he knew it
it.

frantically for clue markers and
rubber duckies. Lee Clark's
Clark’s
fearless band of renegades ended
up with the most clues and won
the prize money.
As the clouds drifted in front

The winner and her friends. Jenny Belz (HEFTY) won best female prize.
Belz, Michele Beland, Gen Dayrit, Jenny, Kim
Pictured (l-r) are Katy Bek,
Woodard and Pat Winecoff (Forshner).
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or the kid in
each of us,
and for
each
of us
who has
been a
kid...
...
kid
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Politics &
& International News
The U.S.
U. S. Justice Department has filed a
16-page brief urging District Court Judge
Robert Potter to sentence former televangeltelevangelist Jim Bakker to at least 40 years in prison.
The Justice Department report stated that
Balcker
Bakker did "whatever
“whatever was necessary"
necessary” to
support his lavish lifestyle, including taking
trips at PTL expense. The brief also accused
Balcker
Bakker of "relishing
“relishing his lifestyle and the
power his position afforded him."
him.” Balcker
Bakker
was sentenced to 45 years.
The United States House of RepresentaRepresenta
tives has approved a bill that will send $2.85
billion in earthquake relief aid for the vicvic
tims of the San Francisco Earthquake.
The House voted in the appropriation by a
vote of321-99.
o f321-99. The Senate will view the bill
next and is expected to pass it as well. The
legislation will then go to President Bush,
who is expected to sign the bill.
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev is
visiting Finland to meet with that country's
country’s
president, Mauno Koiuisto. The two councoun
tries plan to sign agreements on bilateral
trade, joint ventures, and transboundary
control. Also, the two leaders may sign a
joint declaration which, for the first time
since World War II, declares Finland a
"neutral
“neutral nation."
nation.” The government of FinFin
“a peaceful policy of
land wishes to establish "a
neutrality"
neutrality” in European foreign affairs.

The American Red Cross is busier than
ever. The relief organization is heading up
two major relief campaigns in the U.S.: one
on the east coast and one on the west. Since
September, Red Cross has been involved in

How politically
aware are you?
By Blair Allen
Political Editor
I thought that it might be fun to add a twist to
my editorial this week. I have compiled for
you a set of ten political questions. Some of
the questions are quite hard, but I feel confi
dent that those who read the paper or a news
magazine will do fine. The purpose of this
quiz is not to make you feel smart or stupid,
but to give you an idea of how politically
aware you are. Even the way you judge these
questions may tell you something about your
awareness. Answers are on page 13.

WORLD
NEWS
NEWS
COMPILED BY STEPHEN ST. JOHN

efforts to help the Carolinas recover from
Hurricane Hugo. They are now stretching
their resources to aid earthquake victims in
the San Francisco area
area. A spokesperson for
the Red Cross said that getting supplies is
not a problem, but moving them is. "What
“What
we're
we’re really looking for are offers of free
freight, either air or rail."
rail.”

Federal District Judge Harold H. Greene
has ruled that John M. Poindexter is en
entitled to use former President Ronald Re
Reagan's
agan’s diaries and personal papers for his
defense. Poindexter,
a retired Navy admiral,
Poindexter,aretiredNavy
is on trial for five criminal charges related to
his involvement in the Contra affair. Poin
Poindexter hopes the diaries and papers will
prove he was following Presidential orders
in his dealing with the Contras.
Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard A.
M inister Eduard
Shevardnadze says the Soviet Union is
willing to negotiate an end to the NATO and
Warsaw Pact military alliances. ShevardShevard
nadze also said that Moscow is prepared to
eliminate all its foreign bases by the year
2000 and draw back within its own borders.
He also stated that the Soviets will practice
a strict non-intervention policy in foreign af
affairs. However, the foreign minister did not
specify what conditions will be set for such
a policy.

Police in Miami are prepared for any
rioting that might follow the trial of William
Lo7.ano, a Miami policeman who is charged
Lozano,
with manslaughter for the shooting of a
Folblack motorcyclist, Clement Lloyd. Fol
lowing the shooting, blacks rioted for three
days, claiming two lives and causing $1
million damage. The city has all 1,110
police officers on call for the end of the trial.
It also has two armored personnel carriers
and National Guard military equipment
available.
Legislators in Pennsylvania are debating
new laws to control abortion. By a vote of
143 to 58 the House approved adding an
"abortion
“abortion control statement"
statement” to a pending
bill toughening the penalties for incest
Governor Robert P. Casey says he backs
anti-abortion ideas proposed by Republican
Stephen Freind, who calls abortion an "in“in
act." Pennsylvania is the
herently violent act.”
first state to take advantage of the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling allowing more re
restrictions on abortion.
Seventy-one-year-old Wang Ruowang, a
writer whose political essays helped start the
pro-democracy movement in China last
spring, has been taken into custody by ChiChi
nese authorities. Ruowang, who had been
under house arrest since June, was accused
of "polluting
“polluting the thinking of youth”
youth" by an
official state newspaper. Wang is a writer in
name, but his fame comes not from writing,
“democracy
but from his reputation as a "democracy
fighter," said the Shanghai newspaper Wen
fighter,”
Hui Bao.

Answer true or false.
1. President Bush wants to be known as the “Education President”
2. President Bush plans to improve public education by turning matters over to individual
states.
3. President Bush will fulfill one of his campaign promises by cutting capital gains.
4. Pereztroika is the name of the Conservative members of the Soviet Union’s government
5. President Bush vetoed the bill making flag burning illegal in order to carry out his desire
to make a Constitutional Amendment
6. President Bush and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev are close to an agreement on a plan
to help out the Soviet economy.
7. The government is spending large sums of money to help salvage federal programs, such
as HUD and Savings & Loan, from problems due to scandalous or irresponsible management
8. Congress will probably pass a bill that will legalize drugs in America.
9. President Bush plans to spend 7.9 billion dollars to fight the “Drug War.”
10. The East German government is ready to discuss limited reforms because of the exodus
of 50,000 East Germans to the west.
3,1989
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Christianity &
& You
Speak
k Out I~=================================~
============~!Spea
Q: How far would you go with Operation Rescue, and why?

Carla W
arren, Senior, English
Warren,
I'm not sure if I would sit on the
"I
“I would go observe and pray but I’m
line."
line.”

as police squads, fire department and rescue [ssquads]. I am
alternatives."
let’s look for different alternatives.”
definitely against abortion, but let's

Debbie Ellis, Junior, Psychology
myself."
“I do support it but I would have a hard time doing it myself.”
"I

Danny Steele, Sophomore, Sociology
“I’dbe
don’t
"I'd be willing to go as far as God wanted me to, but right now I don't
arrested."
think He wants me to be arrested.”

Heather Brower, Junior, English
“First,
"First, we should obey the rules God has set over us, and second of
all, I feel that there are more constructive ways to save lives because
jail?"
how many babies lives are going to be saved in jail?”

Keith Hersch, Senior, Bible & Missions
“I
"I am willing to go to jail. The Bible requires us to lay down our lives
for our brothers. Surely we can give a few weeks of our time if you
you'll save lives."
know you’ll
lives.”

Dan Ellis, Freshman, Business
“I would go as far as the law would allow but not any farther. I would
"I
gladly participate in legal picketing and sidewalk counseling in the
abortion."
effort to fight abortion.”

Sharon Case, Freshman, Sociology
jail."
go-even if it means going to jail.”
“I
"I would go as far as I felt led to go—even

Luke Davis, Sophomore, History
“I feel it is a noble ambition but I feel they are getting a bit too
"I
militant and they are just tying up the public services in the city such

Docas LaMay, Junior, Health Sciences
“I
It’s unbiblical because it goes
't participate with it at all. It's
"I wouldn; ’t
against the law of God to obey the law of the government. Putting
yourself in a situation to be arrested is only showing off and getting
attention by doing things that hurt other people and only embarrass
themselves."
themselves.”

Attitudes speak louder than actions
by Ann E. Thompson
Contributing Writer
What does it mean for a ChrisChris
tian to live in the world without
being of it? I think it means
more than abiding by certain
rules. Not that rules are unnec-

Ann Thompson
essary or wrong, but I think
Christians should search for
deeper ways to be different than
the world.
The world teaches us to eses
teem self above anyone or anyany
thing else. Even at Covenant we
aren’t
sacri
aren't always willing to sacrifice what we have or want to
meet the needs of others. Some
of our common excuses are:
studies come first, I really need
to rest, or I don’t
don't want to be

judgmental. There is nothing
wrong with these reasons in and
of themselves, but too often they
rationbecome our comfortable ration
alizations for doing what will
please ourselves.
This false idea of "I'm
“I’m number
one” is an area that I struggle
one"
with sometimes. It is so easy to
get caught up in myself, what I
have to turn in, where I have to
ev
be, etc., that I forget about everyone else. I find that when I
am so introspectivly looking out
for my own needs I am cold and
callous to the people around me.
This is theexactopposite
the exact opposite of how
a Christian is to live. Christians
phiwho subscribe to this "me"
“me” phi
losophy which is so prevalent in
America today are not "not of
the world."
I think that attitudes play a
major role in how we act to
towards and think about others.
livThe only way to keep from liv
having the "me first" life is by hav
ing the heart of a servant. SomeSome

ev
times at Covenant we have every kind of heart but a servant's
servant’s
heart. We seem to miss the point
heart
of the school motto. Out attiatti
pretudes should reflect the pre
eminence of Christ that we claim
to uphold in our lives. For ex
example, we should not complain
about a long dinner line, or the
camfood, or practical work, or cam
pus visitors. We should be pa
patient and understanding.
bebenegative
trying
I amamnot
not
tryingtoto
negative
or self-righteous; rather, I am
trying to point out some areas in

which we all can improveimprove—
WithoutJesus,
myselfincluded.
myself
included. Without
Jesus,
where would we be? Unless our
attitudes are based on what Christ
has done for us, we will be no
different than the rest of the
world. A right attitude can en
enable a Christian to be salt and
light in a mean, lonely world. I
challenge you to think about how
your attitudes affect those around
you. Maybe by changing some
hapyou '11 be hap
of your attitudes you’ll
pier with yourself than when you
were pursuing your own wants.
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International students fi
Internal

by Kathy Swink
Features Editor
Making up over close to
body,
10% of Covenant's student
studentbody,
the international students are a
varied and colorful group. Three
spot
of them in particular are spotlighted here to give you an idea
of what international students
are like. Farhat Lall is from
Pakistan, Hubert Cordonnier is
from . France, and Simon
Torokwa is from Uganda.
How did Covenant end up
with this diverse, talented trio?

U

o

n

a

i s

differ
Each of their stories is as different as the cultures from which
Hubert’s American
they come. Hubert's
pastor encouraged him to study
Chris
in the United States at a Chrisabout—
tian college he knew aboutCovenant. Simon was led here
Krabbendam’s
through Dr. Krabbendam's
ministry in Uganda, and Farhat
learned about Covenant through
a promotional poster she saw.
All three were seeking a
Christian education, but one
could not be found in their
homelands.
is
homelands. "Christianity
“Christianity is
viewed
as
'weakness•
in
Paris,"
viewed as ‘weakness’ in Paris,”

F
A
R
F
A
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A T

I

^

s

f Z

International students Simon Torokwa, Hubert Cordonnier and Farhat
Lall are enjoying America in spite ooff difficulties (Alexander).

LALL

Farhat Lall comes
to Covenant with a
bachelor's degree already
bachelor’s
earned in Pakistan. As a
transfer junior, (Bache
(Bachelor's degrees are obtained
lor’s
after two years in Paki{)
stanian colleges.) she is studystudy
~
ing economics, math, and com/ ~
^0 puter science. She hopes to get a
~ master’s
master's degree before going back
home to possibly a teaching posi
position.
Adjusting to American lifestyle
hasn’t been a big problem for her; with a
hasn't
father in the Air Force, she has Ii
ved in several
lived
different countries already, including Canada and Libya,
and has visited the United States before.
The personable Farhat, who is from Gujranwala, PakiPaki
stan, the ninth most heavily populated country in the world,
remarked of her impressions of America so far, "Some
“Some
typical American things make me feel alien, but the people
here are friendlier."

CJ

1

commented Hubert. "You
“You need
a good argument for the Chris
Christian view."
view.”
"There are quite a lot of
“There
Christians in Pakistan,”
Pakistan," said
Farhat, "but
“but I was the only one in
my class, and that made me feel
different”
different."
Adapting to a new culture,
as well as a new school, has not
been without its difficulties. The
primary problem has been with
everyday communication with
peers. Accepting invitations and
asking people for services is
something most of us do without
probthinking, but this can cause prob
lems for international students,
as it does with Hubert. Simon
remarked, "The
“The way people
communicate here is quite dif
different. You can’t
can't really under
understand people truly because the
subject matter is different.”
different."
Surprisingly, language has
See INT'L, page 9
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well to a new culture
are adapting
adapting well to a new ~:~ture
first"
S I M O N
SIMON

T O R O K W A
TOROKWA

UGANDA, AFRICA

isn'tt
people think, life in Uganda isn’
that different from life in AmerAmer
“One
"One of the things I like ica. English is the official lanlan
here is that things are labelled guage (in addition to separate
everywhere. It’s
It's easy to find tribal languages), and most
your way around. The computer people can make a comfortable
also. living working in the city. "It's
and scientific training is also
“It’s
good," said Simon Torokwa of really a beautiful country, too,"
too,”
Kampala, Uganda. Simon is a commented Simon with a smile
freshman majoring in Bible and that never leaves his face.
education who hopes to return to Uganda shares Africa’s
Africa's largest
Uganda to teach in a recently lake, Lake Victoria, with its
opened Christian school.
northern neighbor, Kenya.
Contrary to what most

INT’L
INT'L
Continued from page 8
classnot been a barrier in the class
room. "English
“English is a medium in
textPakistan. We use English text
books, and there's
there’s not much of a
difference,” said Farhat
Farhat. Hubert
difference,"
admits he has not completely
mastered the language yet, but
acasays that it does not cause aca

demic problems for him, "ex“ex
that’s
cept in writing papers, but that's
too,"
a problem I have in French, too,”
he said.
“I don’thaveaproblem
don 'thavea problem with
"I
‘The culcul
it," remarked Simon. "The
ture difference is the problem.
Studying pop culture (in the
diffi
Christian Mind class) was diffiI'm doing fine in it
cult for me. I’m
didn't like it at
now, although I didn’t

Adjusting to the time schedsched
ule has been a challenge for
Simon, too. "I
“I have noticed that
Americans are very impatient.
Everything here is done very
fast," he commented. "Every
“Every
minute of the day is packed, and
it tires the mind."
mind.”
differ
What is the major difference between American college
students and other students
There's not
around the world? There’s
much, according to Farhat,
Simon, and Hubert. Farhat
remarked, "Girls
“Girls and boys don't
don’t
mix together as much where I
I’ve found out
come from, but I've
everythat people are the same every
where-they
where—they all share the same
hopes and dreams."
dreams.”
Hubert, Farhat, and Simon
enjoyall indicated that they are enjoy

H U B E R T

proing life at Covenant, and the pro
fessors are an integral part of
their satisfaction. "I
“I like the fact
that the professors are really
open. They're
They’re approachable
problem," said
when you have a problem,”
Hubert.
Farhat feels the same way.
“You
"You can ask teachers questions
and they don’tmind. Backhome
andtheydon'tmind.
you’re supposed to stay away
you're
from teachers."
teachers.”
people" are what
"Friendly
“Friendly people”
all three of these international
Covestudents like most about Cove
personali
nant, and with their personalities, there is no doubt that they
will fit in well. "Many
“Many people
don't
are warm,"
warm,” said Simon. "I
“I don’t
I'm
regret my being here, and I’m
enjoying myselfbecause of that.”
enjoyingmyselfbecauseofthat"
Definitely first-class stustu
dents.

C O R D O N N I E R

Hubert Cordonnier,
whose last name means
shoemaker in French, is
adjusting
justing to colege life well
ad
by contributing his musi
musical skills to the Covenant
chorale.
This freshman said
of students in his native
Paris, France, "College
“College
students must speak a lot
about philosophy, and they often [get into]very deep conversaconversa
tions."
tions.”
reHubert, who dislikes nothing in particular about Covenant, re
marked, "I
“I like very much the fact that the professors really try to
integrate Christian faith with their discipline."
discipline.”
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Missionary
Differentt Breed
ry Kids: A Differen
Missiona
With more depth than of us, these people have much to contribute.
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
Walking, talking, and even
eating with you on campus is a
different breed ofstudents. These
are students just like you, and
yet—not.
them—and
yet-not. Talk to them-and
when you do, you will notice a
difference. Their world view is
much wider and they have a
breadth of understanding far
beyond most of us.
These people are students who
are American, but who have
grown up in other cultures; most
of us call them missionary kids,
orMKs.

Seated.
Seated American Style: Stephanie Law, Alan Fiol and Elizabeth Peters
(Alexander).

“It was the different
re laughed. "It
ently is the time factor in their relationships with their friends. language that was the biggest
thing." She described a typical
“Here people let activities dicdic thing.”
"Here
tate their time,”
time," scene in Peru: many people on
Stephanie said. the streets, oxen pulling carts,
Name:
"In
“In Zaire, they oxen in the fields.
Stephanie Law
Law
let time dictate
Stephanie
In India, Alan was automatiautomati
their activities."
activities.” cally treated as someone rich,
Year:
And they make simply because he was from
Freshman
sure time is left America. He and his family were
"untouchables" and
considered “untouchables”
for friends.
Home:
Elizabeth very wealthy. His parents, who
Lodja, Zaire
Dehra Dun, India, live
agreed. She dede worked in Debra
day ’s journey from New
of- about a day's
scribes how of
what's a
ten she has Delhi, the capital. But what’s
To Stephanie,
Stephanie, the best part about being an MK
journey in India? You'll
You’ll be
to
talk
to
wanted
is that she has gained a "vision to spread the
someone, but surprised to know that there is a
Gospel of Christ." I asked her what it was like
they have too rather sophisticated train system
to be so far from her parents (who are now in
to do. "I
“I running throughout the country.
much
Zaire). She went to boarding school in Africa,
stu
As missionary kids, these stua
frustrated
get
didn't see them much
Stephanie said, so she didn’t
dents have a certain edge on us
she
easier,"
lot
anyway. "The only difference is that now
says.
we're an ocean apart." She comments on
Alan feels that
Americans who say, "Yeah, I used to party all
an MK, he
as
the time." She adds: ."You
"You don't 'party' in
values "hospi“hospi
Africa."
tality in a way a
Amerilot of Ameri
not."
Elizabeth Peters, Alan Fiol and cans do not.”
Transition into a new culture
Stephanie Law are three MKs
here at Covenant College. Alan was not easy for these students,
has a good grip on his role as a but it obviously cultivated in
understand
“I had a very them a more mature understandmissionary kid. "I
experience,” ing of other cultures.
special growing-up experience,"
Name: Alan Fiol
For example, Elizabeth atat
he said, adding that he sees things
Year: Junior
tended part of high school in
differently than other students.
Debra Dun, India
Home: Dehra
“It was terrible,”
terrible," she
differ- Peru. "It
One thing that MKs see differ
November 3,
3,1989
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in
when it comes to relating to international students.
“There’s a big desire [to get to
"There's
know them],”
them)," said Stephanie.
She identifies easily with how
they feel, and with the trouble of
adjusting to a new culture.
Alan found it easier to get to
know international students. "I
“I
find it easier . . . because I am
more aware of the need to care
internationals.” Alan has
for internationals."
taken on this role since he is
especially suited to it.
But frustration is evident in
each of these MKs.
In speaking of Americans,
Stephanie says that there is a lot
more superficiality here. "[In
“[In
Zaire] you had a lot more time to
here."
think...
think ... I see that lacking here.”
“I feel the need to get deeper
"I
people]," Alan said. He
[with people],”
dislikes the custom here ofpeople
“Hey, how are you"
you” and
saying "Hey,
just getting a "Fine"
“Fine” in return.
But they recognize that people
can’tchangeovemight. "It'snot
“It’snot
can'tchangeovemight.
undertheir fault is they don't
don’t under
am,” said
stand a lot of who I am,"
Stephanie, also saying that she
enjoys the deeper friendships she
has built here.
The differences go on. There
See MKs, page 11

·+

For this junior, the transition to
“I had
America was not hard. "I
here," he said.
many family ties here,”
His brother Phil was here, and he
Amerhimself had been over in Amer
ica for school before. After a
rough transition to America in
eighth grade, Alan now feels he
has "developed
“developed a better skill at
people."
getting to know people.”

The Internationals take time out to eat dinner together (Alexander).

the group, which has 18-20
members. They plan to have a
at UTC,
cookout, maybe movies atUTC,
comand an international chapel com
ing up sometime soon.
The International Student
Organization could benefit all of
us "if
“if students would take the
opportunity, their geography,
their worldview would be fed.
We have a lot of different things
to offer campus."
campus.”
She stresses that friends who
talk to her and ask about her
culculture are learning a new cul

ture, "even
“even as I am."
am.”
About these international
friends that she says: "I
“I think we
0f each other
can meet the needs of
different."
better because we are different.”
JoPresident for the group is Jo
sephine; Vice-President is
Anselm Schmidt; Secretary is
Marguerite Dellalian; Treasurer
is Silvia Berrio. Advisor Board
members are Simon Torokwa,
Torokwa,
Sar
Stanley Thomas, Kazuko Sarashina, Kaori Oshini, and MarMar
tin Dadzaa.

lnt'I
Int'l Students Unite!
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
Are you an international stustu
dent looking for support? Then
thelntemationalStudentOrganithe
International Student Organi
sufzation is for you. "We're
“We’re all suf
comers," said
fering in our little comers,”
President Josephine Gitonga.
The group was a support group
last semester. They planned
activities together, such as going
out to dinner at an international
restaurant. "We
“We had needs that

we felt could only be met by
students," Jointernational students,”
Jo
sephine said.
Since more internationals came
in this year, the group decided to
become more concrete, and
became a club.
A lively personality, Josephine
provides stable leadership for the
group, which meets at least once
everytwoweeks.
every two weeks. "Wetalkabout
“We talk about
how we are all doing-encourdoing—encour
age each other."
other.”
Many activities are planned for

(l-r) are Silvia Berrio, Kazuko Sarashina, Martin
The Board. Featured (1-r)
Dadzaa, Josephine Gitonga, Anselm Schmidt, Kaori Oshini and
Marguerite Dellalian (Alexander).

MKs

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

Continued from page 10

-f

was a certain quietness (and yet
not a shyness) about each of them
that is difficultto
difficult to see in others. It
is apparent that being in other
vicultures has widened their vi
sion, and they can really see the
need for friendships.
If you can’t
can't go to a foreign
country anytime soon, the next
best thing is to talk to one of
these MKs. They have an abil
ability to adapt to diverse cultures
much better than many of us,
and will teach you the art of
being flexible. Not only will
you find talking to them to be
fascinating, but you will also find
your vision expanded and
thoughts stretched.

1. The
Brealhed.
Be<t<e Breathed.
Commendoa, by Berke
Key Commandos,
Mery Kay
lhe Mary
Ol the
Nigh I of
Tho Night
(Little,
ca.-...
Coonty cartoons._________
Bloom County
Mon, Bloom
(Little, Brown, $7.95). More
2. Trevayne,
Robert Ludlum. (Bantam,
$5.95.)
(Bantam, $5.95.)
by_,,
Treveyne, by
The probing of a
Government.
Ille Government
willlin the
govemmenl" within
a "hidden government"
3. The
$5.95.)
(Be<t<ley,$5.95.)
Clancy. (Berkley,
T°"' Clancy.
KNmlln, by Tom
lhe Kremlin,
ol the
Tho Cardinal of
The rescue of an American secret agent__________________
agent
4.
Lazy
Book, by
am
by Bill
Sunday-.
Lazy Sunday
end Hobbes
Cafvln and
Tho Calvin
4. The
Watterson.
ce.-...
$9.95). Collected cartoons.
& McMeel, $9.95).
Wan01son. (Andrews S
5. The Prehistory
Larson.
Skle, by Gary Larson.
F• r Side,
Prehlato,y of the Far

Name: Elizabeth Peters
Year: Freshman
Home: Cusco, Peru

(Andrews & McMeel,
notes and sketches.
sl<etches.
McMeel, $12.95.) Larson's .-sand
6.
$6.95.)
McMeel, $6.95.)
& McMeel.
(And,ew. 4
Wal1ofll00. (Andrews
am Watterson.
Hol, by Bill
a. Yukon Ho!,
The latest Calvin and Hobbes cartoons.
cartoons.
7. Breathing
Lessons, by Anne Tyter.
$5.50) An ordinary
(Be<t<ley,S5.50)Anordinary
Tyter.(Berkley,
B-lhlngleuone,
married couple
are.
dlsoovers how extraordinary their lives really are.
couP'9 discovers
8.
(Perennial,
Lerner. (Perennial,
Gokthor Lemer.
Dence of Anger, by Harriet Goldhor
I . The Dance
$8.95.)
relationsh+ps.
Improving women's personal relationships.
fot' improving
$8.95.} Guide for

For Elizabeth, learning the lan
language in Peru was difficult. In
fact, after months of work, she
finally prepared a prayer in Span
Spandidn't know
ish. The family didn’t
about this preparation for the
prayer, so when she actually
prayed, her family and the maid
were shocked. And you thought
you struggled with foreign lan
languages.
November 3,1989
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9.
I . So Worthy my Love, by Kathleen E. Woodiwiss.
(Avon,
S10.95.) Historical romance set in England.
(Avon, $10.95.)
10. Codependent
Beanie.
no More, by Melody Beattie.
Codopondenl no
(Hazelden,
prol>le<na
SoMng your own problems.
$8.95.) Solving
(Hazeldefl, $8.95.)

New G
& Recommended
Apcreonai —*>cior of Kaffry Andaraon. Uni*, ol CaMwnta BoofcMora. San Diago

Bom
$8.95.)
W -. (Penguin, $8.95.)
Bro1her11, by Larry Woiwode.
Bom Brothers,
Details the discoveries
thetr
the+r childhood and explores their
discOYeries of their
hopes and dreams as adults.
adults.
The Yellow
Wrttlnga,
Yelk>w Wallpaper and Other Writings,
by Charlotte
Colleclioo
$4.50.) Collection
Gilman. (Bantam, $4.50.)
Pe<kins Gilman.
Charlone Perkins
of short stories on feminist issues.
tSSues.
Maggie’s American
M.D.
P. Comer, M.D.
OrNm, by James P.
Amerlc.n Dream,
Mewl•'•
(NAL/Plume, $8.95.) The life
and times of aa black family,
ltte arid
from segregation to flickering hope.___________________
hope.
ASSOCIATIONor AMERICANPUW.ISHeKS.NATONAL ASSOCIATION Of COLLEGE SI

You're not totally I unprotected.
unprotected . .• .• .•
The latest word on Carter
by Matt McLelland
Staff Writer
There have been many
changes here at Covenant since
we left last May; but there is one
change that many of us may not
have yet noticed. The residents
of Carter Hall haven't
haven’t had a
single fire alarm or fire drill to
date!
Residents may ask,
"What'sgoingon?
“What’s going on? Isisbroken?
Is is broken?
Do we still have it?"
it?” Let me
bring you up to date.
Covenant's
Covenant’s Business
Manager Bob Harbert was kind
enough to answer my initial
questions concerning the mat
matter. According to him, the syssys
tem is essentially dead. It was
fried by lightning some time last
summer.
ADT Securities Systems,
the company contracted to mainmain
tain the fire
Fire alarm system, has
worked on it periodically since
then. They have replaced many
of the parts and believe they have
traced the problem to the main

Hall' ssfire
HalV
fire alarm system.

As it is replaced, a
circuit board, which is in
conduit system will be inthe receptionist’s
receptionist's office in
in
stalled first. This is an
the front lobby.
elaborate system
But ADT's
ADT’s work
system of
sheathed wiring that netdoesn't
doesn’t seem to be very
net
works throughout the
effective. The company
now thinks that
building. This
even if all of the
work will be
UXAL
done
major parts were
by
replaced, the
NABCO CorCor
system would
poration, an
electrical comstill malfunc
malfunccom
tion. So the colcol
pany subconsubcon
lege has alloallo
tracted by the
OYCAStOFFIt*
firealarmcomcated money to
fire alarm com
BREAK
pany respon
responreplace the de
desible for the
fective system
Vt d new work, Inwith a new one.
tern
Don't
D o n ’t
t e r n aatt iion
o n aa l1
worry, we’re
we're not totally unpro
unpro- Equipment, Inc.
Next,
International
tected. There are detection units
Equipment
will
actually hook
located in each hall of the build
buildthe
equipment
and
circuitry to
ing that will go off if a fire does
the
pre-laid
wires.
This
step will
occur. But the existing units in
take
some
time
in
order
for the
the individualroomsarenotfuncindividual ioomsare not func
tioning. The hall units are more work to be done properly. Each
or less temporary units that will section of the system will be
suffice until the entire system is turned on as it is completed.
replaced.

UkSS

The new fire alarm sys
system
tern should be finished soon, and
will
be much more effective than
willbemuchmoreeffectivethan
the old system. According to
Direc
Dale Lee, Physical Plant Director for Covenant, the new syssys
tem
tern will have a more sophisti
sophisticated readout that will actually
tell which room the alarm is
coming from. The old system
only indicated a general area.
The new system will have
a computer keyboard that will
allow the operator to check on
the entire system so any poten
potential problems can be corrected.
tia1
Hopefully, we will have
the problem with our fire alarm
cleared up soon. Carter Hall
may have a few alarms from
time to time, but they won
’t be
as
won't
beas
frequent as the past. There is
set
still the problem of students setting off the alarms themselves,
but we can deal with that later
when we talk about capital pun
pun....
ishment ....

"Look Who's Talking": Look who's laughing
Rating: $5.00
Lookwho'slaughing!
Look
who’s laughing! It'sme!
It’s me!
Kirstie Alley and John Travolta
(and Bruce Willis as the voice of
Mikey) star in this cute little roro
mantic comedy. "Look
“Look Who’s
Who's

T h
h ee
T
Ai
s 1ee
Ai sl
S
S ee aa tt
Talking," written and directed
Talking,”
by Amy Heckerling, is the story
of Molly (Kirstie Alley) and her
search for a father for her son,
Mikey. Bruce Willis gives a
different perspective on the quest
as he talks through Mikey from

conception to toddleship.
John Travolta plays the taxi
driver who rushes the enlabored
(laborious??) Molly to the hoshos
pital and later becomes Mikey’s
Mikey's
babysitter. Travolta thinks he
would make a great dad. Mikey
agrees, but Molly's
Molly’s a little iffy
on the subject The result is a
warm, charming, funny plot that
just made me feel good about
life and love. Sigh.
Whoever did the casting for
this film deserves a medal.
Kirstie Alley, who is really the
main character in the flick, is as
genuine and lovable as she could
be. John Travolta shines his
light after an extended absence
from the silver screen as he plays
the confident yet vunerable man.

Mikey is played by a variety of
cute blond-haired boys. And
Bruce Willis’
Willis' voice is the per
perfect blend of sarcasm, humor,
and lovability. If we could have
only had a little more of Willis.
And the supporting actors and
actresses--Olympia Dukakis,
actresses-Olympia
George Segal, and Abe Vigoda
were fabulous too. Vigoda (re(re
member him as Sgt. Fish in
"Taxi"?)
“Taxi”?) did an especially stunstun
ning performance as Travolta's
Travolta’s
father.
Another added bonus: This is
the movie for us pro-lifers.
perMikey talked to us as a real per
son from conception! Not only
that, he was shown floating
around inside mommy looking
human and contemplating life.

November 3,
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me--no
Trust m
e-no one's
one’s going to rush
out and have an abortion right
after seeing this movie. That's
That’s a
surprising thing to say about a
product of our entertainment inin
dustry.
To sum it up, I loved "Look
Who's Talking". It was fun, it
was entertaining, and it made me
want to fall in love and have a
kid. Or have a kid and fall in
love. Something like that
that.
Until next time___
time... .

-------

Brian Maynor

Ratings

~~-~
$S See-it-again movie (best)
$5 Movie
$3 Matinee
Ninety-nine center
No-way-Jose Movie (worst)

Sports

Lady Scots end regular season with tri-matches

r

l

by Dorothy O'Hara
Sports Writer
The Lady Scots split another tri-match on
Tuesday, October 10. In the first of two
matches, Covenant beat Toccoa Falls in 2
games 15-13, 15-6.
Dilley and Jill
DeanaDilley
The serving power of Deana
Graham helped lead the Scots to victory.
The second match did not go as well for
Covenant when they faced Oglethorpe.
Despite the excellent performance of Sharon
Mudd in the second game, the Lady Scots
9-15.
still lost 10-15,
10-15,9-15.
*

*

Covenant’s volleyball team added another
Covenant's
loss to their record on Tuesday, October 17.
In the best of 5 matches the Lady Scots fell
to Emory 9-15,
9-15,10-15,13-15.
10-15, 13-15.
The Scots however, performed well in the
last two games. Jill Graham had 4 hits and
2 blocks; Theresa Tucker and Sharon Mudd
both had 3 hits, while Christy Gore and
White had
Rachel
Rachel White
had 11 hit
hit and
and one
one block
block each.
each.
*

*

Sewanee needed all 5 games to pull off
their victory against the Lady Scots on
Thursday, October 19.
In the first game the lead changed hands 4
times. During this game Jill Graham injured
her left knee, which was the good one, not
the one that normally has the brace on it.
Jill was carried off the court the
After Ji'll
game continued and ended with Sewanee
overtaking the Scots 15-8.
Covenant did not allow their lead to dwindle
in the second game. With the hitting power
of Theresa Tucker, Phyllis Warren, Rachel
White and Kim and Jennifer Nelson, the

The Lady Scots are posed and in position to kill the opposing team ((McLelland).
McLelland).
The

Lady Scots won 15-8.
Game three went to Sewanee 15-9, but it
was a tough battle.
Once again, the Scots came back strong in
the next game and dominated the whole time
to put down the opposition 15-5.
The final game however, went the other
way. Sewanee charged out to a 4-0 lead and
Covenant could never get it back. The match
ended with game five's
five’s score 9-15.
*

*

The Lady Scots ended their regular season
with 2 losses in their October 24th tri-match.
with2losses
Oglethorpe took Covenant in 2 games 15-5,
15-9.

Sharon Mudd had 2 hits and Christy Gore
and Jennifer Nelson had one apiece. Nelson
also had 7 points from the service line.
The next match was against Spelman, and
it took three games to determine the winner.
This match was full of impressive stats.
Phyllis Warren had 2 blocks, Rachel LamLam
bert and Christy Gore had 3 kills and 3
blocks each. Rachel White also had 3 kills
and4blocks,
Sara Pennington offered a kill,
4 blocks, SaraPenningtonofferedakill,
and
and Sharon Mudd put over four.
Even with these numerous hits and blocks,
the Scots still fell to Spellman 15-9, 7-15,
13-15.

Cross Country Results
VANDERBILT INVITATIONAL
Men’s (140Runners)
(140 Runners)
Men's
1. Lance Edling
2. Rory Ramsey
3. Clint Wilkie
4. Damon Crumley
5. Rob Workman
6. Danny Eibert
7. David Lorenz & Ed Sunder
(20 Schools Represented)

Women’s (100 Runners)
Women's

#70
#74
#74
#109
#111
#120

1. Wendy Hummel
2. Tammy Henriques
3. Betsy McCampbell
4. Alissa Stratton
(14 Schools Represented)

Lance, Rory, Clint and Danny sing the praises
o f the Cross Country team.
team.
of
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Answers
1.
True 2. False 3. True
4. False 5. False 6. False 7. True
8. False 9. True 10. True

Friday, November 3

Saturday, November 4

Monday, November 6

Chapel: Instrumental
Play: The Crucible
Great Hall - 7:30

Play: The Crucible .
Chapel: Bill Painter
Great Hall
- 7:30
Hall--

Volleyball - NAIA Dist. Toum.
Soccer - NA/A
NAIA Dist. Tourn.
Men's B-ball vs. Crighten - 8:00

Volleyball -NA/A
- NAIA Dist. Tourn
Soccer - NAIA Dist Toum
Cross Country - NAIA
NA/A Dist. Meet
Nashville, TN

Tuesday, November 7

Wednesday, November 8

Thursday* November 9

Chapel: Randy Pizzino

Chapel: Small groups

Chapel: Class meetings

Soccer - NCCAA Sub-District

Blizzard ofBucks
Great Hall 9:0
9:0C

Men's B-ball vs. Johnson Bible
8:00

Volleyball - NCCAA Nat Toum.
Soccer - NCCAA Sub-District

Friday, November 10

Saturday, November 11

Monday, November 13

Chapel: Magic Juan
Movie: "Without a Clue" AB 215
Business Org. Trip to Altanta

Volleyball - NCCAA Nat Toum.
Soccer - NA/A
NAIA Area/NCCAA Dist.
Women's B-ball vs. Vir. Intermont
3:00
pm
3:00pm
Cross Country - NCCAA Nat. Meet
Cedarville, OH

Chapel: Nick Arnett

Tuesday, November 14

Wednesday, November 15

Thursday, November 16

Chapel: Dr. Marion Barnes

Chapel: Student Senate/open forum

Chapel: Instrumental

Women's B-ball vs. TN Wesleyan
6:00 pm
Men's B-ball vs.·1N
vs.-TN Wesleyan
8:00 pm
8:00pm

Get to Know Me Study Break
Business Organization Meeting
Great Hall - 9:00 pm
AB 201 - 7:00 prr
p

Volleyball - NCCAA Nat. Tourn.
Soccer - NAIA Area Toum.
Shorter Rome, Ga
Men's B-ball vs. Shaner

Preview Weekend

'IN ALL THNGS.
THINGS ..
. CtRST
CHRIST
"INALL
PRE-EMINENT
PRE-EMINENT"
Lookout Moa11ta1n,
Mountain, OA
O A ,3CJ750
30750
Loatmt

l

